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    本文以福建省闽清县溪源村为个案，以跨国劳务为切入点，通过考察村庄跨国
劳务的产生、发展及其对村庄经济、婚姻、家庭、教育及宗教等方面的影响，探讨
了村庄与全球化发展之间的关系。全文共分六章。
   第一章即绪论部分阐述了本文选题的缘起以及相关的学术回顾，在此基础上
，对村庄的地理和人文背景、本文的研究方法和资料以及论文的基本思路等进行了
简要介绍。


















































         
         
  The present dissertation explores the relation between globalization and a
village by examining the transnational labor migration process in that village –
Xiyuan Village of Minqing County, Fujian Province – and its impact on economy,
marriage, family life, education and religion there. It comprises 6 chapters.
 Chapter 1 is an introduction of the research, including the location and history of
the village, relative research findings, and methodology employed.
 Chapter 2 sketches the emigration process in Xiyuan Village since 20th century,
especially the emergence, development and operation of transnational labor
migration of the villagers after 1978. As a result of globalization, transnational
labor migration in Xiyuan Village also reflects the features of globalization.
 Chapter 3 analyzes the economic motive to transnational labor migration, and its
impact on village economy. It finds out that the wide gap of income between
home and abroad is the prime reason for transnational labor migration. While
helpful to the individual and the village economic development, transnational labor
migration has brought negative influence to agricultural production.
 Chapter 4 explores the effects that transnational labor migration has made on the
daily life of the village, by examining the marriage relation, family life and
children’s education. Transnational labor migration has led the daily life of
villagers to breaking the traditional village boundary. Husband and wife being
separated by the jurisdictional border has become a common scene, which
challenges the traditional marriage and family life pattern. More attention to
children’s education has affected the village school, and caused some families’
moving out of the village. Some traditional values embedded in daily life has been
changed.
 Chapter 5 discusses how transnational labor migration influences the religious













expanded in contents and geographical space, due to the need of satisfying and
protecting the followers migrating to other countries. On the other hand, foreign
religions begin to challenge the folk religion because some migrants were
converted to foreign religions during their stay abroad.  Chapter 6 concludes on
the relation between globalization and a village. For one thing, globalization has
become the potential force to drive the change of the village, under the influence
of transnational labor migration. The village is no longer the village in a traditional
sense. Its cultural traditions has been changed by globalization. For another, the
village has become the participating and driving force to the globalization process,
by having its members involved in transnational labor migration.
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